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Hood Discovers Source 
Of Famous Keats' Poem 
IFC Sch?dules Choir Will Sing on 
Stunt Nzght 
Wednesday Nationwide Network Find Shows Basis of 
'Ode on Grecian Urn' 
In an i ue of the Tripod last 
May, th re appeared an article 
stating that P rofessor Thurman 
L. Hood had discov red the 
source of the Jines about the 
little town in Keats' Ode on a 
G-recian V1"n . H disclosed yes-
te rday that h has, si ne that time, 
had unfores en good fortune in search-
ing for oth r el m nts of th Ode. 
Besid th e artie! on the festival 
of th Hyacinth ia in Potter's A ntiq-
uit ie of Greece which is the indubi-
tabl direct source of the passage about 
the littl town, Professor Hood is now 
able to adduce as sources Longus' pas-
toral romance, D a J>hnis and Chloe, 
Enobarbus' description of Cleopatra 
on her barg in hakespeare's A nton y 
and Cleopat•·a, the account of Adam's 
dream and the creation of Eve in Book 
VIII of Pa radise Lo t, and Spenser's 
Foure H ymne , be ides other works 
with which Keats was fam iliar, such 
as Spence's P olymeti , Tooke' Pan-
theon, and andy' Ovid. 
The most striking of the discoveries 
concems the opening seen of the Ode, 
the pastoral revelry on the occasion of 
a sacrifice, including singing, piping, 
dancing, kissing, "mad pursuit" of 
"maidens loth," and confusion as to 
the id ntity of deities and mortals. 
This scene K ats adopted from the 
final episode of Book II of Daphn is 
and Chloe, the celebration of a sac-
rifice to Pan which culminates in a 
dance in which Daphnis play the part 
of Pan, and h loe that of Syrinx. 
Keats had encountered this dance in 
p nc 's Poly meti . 
Th idea of iconographic poetry was 
probably developed in Keats by his 
reading of penc , Tooke, Longus, and 
Sandys. 
The thoughts of the Ode and many 
f its words ar apparently derived to 
:1. large extent from Shakespeare, Mil-
ton, and Spens 1'. 
Senate Elects New 
Dormitory Council 
Earlier in the year the Senate elect-
ed eightee n upperclassmen to serve on 
the pperclass Dormitory Cou nci l. 
The follo\\'ing men were t hose nam d: 
Jerry hannell , Bob W orthey, Bob 
Godfrey, Bill Nixon, Jay Ralph, or-
man Macfarlane, Doug Kimber, Rob-
ert McClana han, am Niness, Walt 
hannon, H ugh Crilly, Charles Sticka, 
Frank olomita, Ji m Twiname, George 
Cole, Jim Van P ete rsi lge, Gordon 
Maitla nd, and J im Steinmetz. Bi ll 
ixon ha be n elected President of 
the council an d Bob Godfrey, S cre-
lary. 
Th pu rpos for the U DC is to 
hand le all com pl aints and suggestions 
from men living in t heir r espective 
dormitories and t hen take appropriate 
action . 
At their me ting Monday t he prob-
blem of telephones in J arvis was d is-
cussed . T wo r solutions, drawn u p by 
Gordon Maitland have be n se nt to 
th Property Ma~ager's Office and to 
the T1·easure 1·. These r solutions ask 
for the installation of telephone jacks 
and phones in the students' rooms if 
they so d sire them, and also for the 
pos ible installation of more pay tele-
phones in the J arvis entries. J ust 
what action will be taken on t hese 
resolutions will probably not be k nown 
until after the h ristmas vacation . 
Thu r man L . Hood 
College, Firms Form 
Unique Partnership 
Eighteen major central Connecticut 
corporations have joined with the Col-
lege in a pion ering program for the 
advancement of business, industry and 
higher education in this area, it was 
announced recently by Dr. J acobs. 
They will be known as th Trinity 
College Associates. 
It is believed to be the first time 
that corporations have joined with a 
liberal arts coll ge for mutual ad-
vancement. uch plans have been 
successful between engineering schools 
and business, but t he Hartford plan is 
the first major practical answer to 
coo peration betw en corporations and 
the liberal arts institutions which pro-
duce a high proportion of top business 
lead rship. 
Formation of the Associates has 
been under way for about a year with 
the 18 present corporations a charter 
mem b rs. Membership is open to all 
firms in the area. 
Annua l corporate membership fees 
wi ll be used partly for special Asso-
ciates programs and partly to under-
write general educational purposes of 
the College. 
Scope and detail of the program is 
d te1·mined by an Advi o1·y Council 
composed of representatives of each 
mem ber corporation and of the Trinity 
truste s, facu lty a nd administration. 
Dr. Robert M. Vogel ha b en plac d 
in charge of the Associates program 
by Dr. Jacobs. He has b en relieved 
from all teaching duti es to develop the 
new program in addition to continuing 






BY WARD JU T 
The Inter-frat mity council Ia t s d ' I Bob Sind to Direct 
Monday night sch du led the Annual tu ents He pI Radio Show on 18th 
Stunt ight for 7:30 p.m. next Wed-
nesday in th Chemi try Auditorium Requt·red Here BY FRED WER ER 
with Hank cheinberg a· M.C. In a nationwide broadcast 
The tunt Night ommitte<', Let> ov r th facilities of the coun-
Lahey (DKE), Lym Famham (AXP ), "Many ('Olleg s h:w(' run studi s on t, , I . t , d. t ·k th 
andSandyMc 11 (P) ' II 1 t · l YS a1g Ja IOneWOl, e ' u Y , 111 se cc what factors influent• secondary · . 
the judg s and draw names to deter- school stud nts in th ir choice of u Mutual Broadca tmg Company, 
m1ne the order of appeara nce. Th colleg ,"staled Thomas mith, Assist- th oil ge hoir wi ll be heard 
order for each fraternity, the Brown- ant Secretary of Admissions, in a Tri- in a special hristmas choral 
el.l Club, th two freshman teams pod int l'l'iew yest nlay. Smith said ri s program for one half hour 
f1 om the New Dorm, and Elton dor- the r suits of th St' studies indicat d D b 
8 . .1 . • • on c m cr 1 . m1tory .~~'' I not be announc d until v ry clearly that the individual stu-
tunt lght. dent in a collcnoe were oft n the " and noted Organist, Clarence Watters, 
tunts to. La. t 10 Minute strong st influ nr , inc thcv are es-
E I J th scvcnt en memb rs of the group 
. ac 1 tunt 1 to Ia t from to 10 pecially a war of th ir chool's attri-
D will si ng seven hymns and carols. mmutes. elta P i is th "team to butes opportu niti s and uniqu quali-
beat" since they have won the trophy ties. ' · • The program will be tape-recorded 
two years in a row. A victory this in tht> hnpcl this Friday at 3:00. 
year would retire the cup. "Int r st of students in admissions," Robert Sind, senior and member of 
Close At tend Con vention Smith pointed out, "can hav a d finit the public relations staff, will direct 
efl' ct upon the future of a college." th program; Phil Ives will be an-Last weekend, IFC representative 
Wade Close (AD) was the IFC's rep- He stat d that very oft n prosp ctive nounc r. 
resentative to the annual ational In- fr shmen arc not satisfied with in- Th program will be as follows: 
ter-fraternity Council convention held fo.rmation fro~ ~oil ge bulletins or While By My heep; As Mary Walked ; 
· Ph'l d 1 h' t th B 11 St t 'nth what admiSSion. officers have to Be ides the tanger· Eja Eja (tenor m 1 a e p 1a a e e vue- ra - . • ' 
C ·d h t 1 say. Th Y frcqu ntly want mfonna- solo by Ronald Moss); Noel Grand 01 0 e · t' " t · h • f th h ' h " 
Th f tl t o ron s rmg " rom c Ol' e s mout • J eu t Duo (ol·gan solo by Clar nc e purpose o 1e conven 1on was . . 
"t 'd t 't f h 1 so to speak, and th1s can be obtained Watters)· Four Slovak Carols· Noel 0 ~rovfl etopp_otr umdy 0
11
r e p ct?~- only from alumni or pr sent tud nts. ouvl t · ' Hark I In the Da~kne. 
cermng ra erm y an co ege ac 1v1- . . . ' · 
ties." The main topics, rushing, pub- . S1mth explam d that the A~m1s- (tenor solo. b~ Ronald Moss). 
lie relations, scholarship, and IFC re- s1on~ Offi c has available and qurckly Th hon· IS composed of: Ronald 
sponsibilitics, were chosen by an un- attamable th names of all sccond~ry Moss, John. Hodge, Peter Frank, Don-
dergraduate committee. scho~! ~tudCJ~ts who ~re now applymg aid . McAlli~te r, Raymo~~~ Shepherd,, 
The various topics were discussed in to T11 111 ty. By findmg out what stu- Dav1d Hom e, John ~e111man , Pete1 
panel-type talks, h aded by a stud nt dents are fro~ your hom town ~~· for- Dodge, Norman arb:·· John Samoy-
moderator. Close was selec ted moder- mer school, vm our fil s h l' m the I nko, Raymond J oslm, John Toye, 
ator of the Public Relations group. Admissions Office, and th n making Robert Stevenson, John Barter, Wil-
The discussions were brought up into an effort to cont~c t th se .men during fr d , sola, and Alfred Faesy. 
large, medium, and small co llege age hr1stmas or spnng vacatiOn, a great 
groups. many good students ran b brought to 
Close said that the convention was Trinity." 
informative, but not neces arily in- He al so sta ted that the Admissions 
structive. He said that the IFC sys- Office has initiated a program in which 
tem here is "fairly successful." the alumni of the coli ge will play an 
Frosh Voting to Be 
Held Next Tuesday 
Dirty Rushin g Discussed active part. George C. apen, '09, Four freshmen, Georg Baxter, 
One qu stion which Close said re- has been appoint d th E' ational Chair- Francis Creamer, Raymond Joslin, 
ceived clos consideration was "dirty man of th newly-form ed Alumni and Kenneth Lamb rt, hav ntered 
rushing." In conjunction with this, Intervi wing Program. Under this the race for th pr sidency of their 
penalties (i.e. a monetary fin e or re- program, active and int ,. sled alumni class, the enale announced Monday 
vocation of party privileges) were also will interview prospective fr shmen night. Th sc w re the only freshmen 
discussed. It was agreed by our IFC and vi its condary schools throughout to submit p titions for the office. The 
that the present system, suspend- the country. finals betw n th s men wi ll be held 
(Continued on page 6) (Continu d on page 6) Tuesday. 
Professor Cooper Praises ''Review"; 
Says Issue Shows literary Ferment 
BY GEORGE B. COOPER 
The appearanc of a fresh issue of 
the Trin ity Review is always a sig-
nificant event: among other things, it 
invites scrutiny from the college com-
munity and from the wide subscription 
which includes alumni and members of 
The nate also made a r quest thal 
all campus organizations submit a 
com pl t financial report to them by 
Decem ber 17th in accordance with the 
new rule r quiring such a report to 
be submitt d three times a semester. 
Discussion c nt red around whether 
stud nts should take over the Browse 
Shop across from the Bookstore and 
operate it as a student union affair. 
The senators finally d cided against 
this idea, but cam to no definite con-
clusion as to what changes should be 
made. 
Professor Clarence E. Watters will other colleges as well. Trinity should 
hold hi first organ recital of the year experience no discomfiture over the 
tomorrow night at 8:1- in the chapel. Review which came from the presses 
Head of th Music Department and last week . Indeed the fall issue per-
co nsider d one of t he nation's leading suades me that there is a real literary 
authorities on French organ music, ferment at the College, the kind of fer-
P rofessor Watters has selected a pro- ment we often think is only true of 
gram of late 19th and 20th century other places. 
The Senate further delayed discus-
sion on the drinking problem until the 
n w Liquor Commission takes office 
in J anuary, at which time he will b 
consulted on the matter. The parking 
problems on the west side of Summit 
Street wa also a topic of debate. The 
results of th is discussion, however, 
were not releas d. masters. The task that confronts the board of 
Last year his recordings for Clas- the Review is a difficult one; while it 
sic Editions on the chapel organ were is not one of the orthodox functions of 
named among the fiv outstanding rec- a reviewer to inquire into the consti- tries, of course, but not hard enough. 
ords of the year. The chapel is par- tutional background of the periodical ltimately the magazine has to be 
ticularly suited for o•·gan recitals as or book he is examining, I suspect that judged by its performance and not by 
the acoustics equal those of the great in the case of a college publication this its intentions." 
cathedrals of Europe. may be a constructive type of criti- The Review, to lift a phra e u ed by 
Many e lections Featured cism. A comment in "Charivari," a Rousseau to describe llian, is better 
The pr·ogram will consist of Vierne, witty and chatty feature which appears than it has become. Its staff must 
F irs t y mphon y (Prelude, Pastoral, in the back pages of the current issue, drive home to the college community 
Scherzo Finale); Bach, F antasia and points up the problem of the Review that the pages of the magazine should 
Fu g ue i'n -:\1inor ; Franck, Chora le in in laconic terms: "(The Review) gets carry what is best at Trinity; the 
E Minor ; Widor, Fou r th y mphony, some of the best writing done at Trin- board must make a series of bilateral 
Gothic ymphony, Theme and Varia· ity, but certainly not all of it, perhaps arrangements with members of the 
(Continued on page 6) not even the lion's share. The Review (Conti nued on page 3) 
Law Students 
On Tuesday, December 14th, at 
8:00 p.m ., Professor John Honnold, 
of the Law School of the niver-
sity of Pennsylvania, will speak in 
the Library Conference Room. All 
stud nts interested in listening to 
an informal discussion of the na-
ture of legal education and oppor-
tunities, are requested to give their 
names to Mrs. Clark in the Place-
ment Office. 
Page Two 
Publllhed weekly throuihout the academic year by the STU· 
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Sublcription $4.00 per year. 
Student 1ublcription included in tuition fee. Entered at Hartford, 
Connecticut ao 1econd clasa matter February 14, 1947, under 
the Act of' March S, 1879. The column• of THE TRINITY TRI· 
POD are at all tlmea open to alumni, underrraduates, and othero 
for the dilcaulon of mattera of Interest to Trinity men. 
Notice of Chan&'e of Address for Mall Subscription• mull be re-
ceived two weeka in advance. . 
Office Telephone JA 7-8168, Extenston 90, or JA 7-6508 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief ....................... .... TbomRJ S. Ullmann, :~~ 
Managing Editor ... . ........ .. .... .. . .... .. . ... Dennett Dyke, '66 
Business Manager ... . . .................... Alden G. Vnl~ntine, '66 
News Editor .................••............. . .. Paul P . ferry, , 
Member-at-Large ... ..... . ..... ....... Edward A. Montgomery. 66 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
SPOrta Editor ................. . .............. Philip J)h l'~uitt, :~~ 
Features Editor ........................ Ronald A. Riel or •r;;· ·67 
Assistant News Editor E. Laird Mort mer , 
ews and Features: Ward Just, '67, Dyke Spear, '67, Robert Wer· 
ner, '56, Paull Hines, '65. John Darcy,, '57. David ~. ·~s. Fr_cod 
Sports: David Doolittle, '67. Ike Laoher, 57, Bill MorriJun, 67, Jtm 
Crystal, '6 . , 
7 Sports: David Doolittle, '67, Ike Ltloher, 6 . 
Photography: Willin.m Richards, '67, Shef ,Sheffield, '57. 
Circulation Mtmager: Richard Kompalla, 67. , S ,
66 Advertising Manager P · r. ayre, 
Business Staff: Merrill Callen, '66, Everett Elting, '68, John 
Evans, '66 D. F. Anderson. '67. , 
Newo: Steve Bowen, '67, Peter Fish, '68, John Woo<lwnrd, 57. 
MILITARY BALL 
Although an average turnout m3;rked. l~st 
year's Military Ball, it appea_r at t~1s wntmg 
that the dance this Friday ntght wt ll be so~e­
thing le s than a success. This can be attnb-
uted to it proximity to the Soph Hop and the 
parties of the football season, the lack _of funds 
among the student betw en the holidays, or 
various other factors . But whatever the rea-
son it is evident that the dance will not be a 
suc~ess financially, however it might evolve so-
cially. 
Not wishing to take the dance away from 
the AFROTC we suggest that it be dropped as 
a "big" week~nd to an occasion similar to the 
I.F.C. festivities. A smaller place than the 
Hartford Club could be obtc1.ined, po sibly the 
Avon Country Club, where the dance would be 
a success financially with a smaller attendance. 
It is certainly foolish for a few women to cause 
the gr at exodus of fraternity men to the 
campus, and wor e s_till for a large number of 
"parties" to be sustamed by a few p opl . 
FLAG-WAVING OR ADMIRATION? 
In the face of the obvious dangers to freedom 
of thought imposed by such narrow individuals 
as Senator McCarthy and his followe1·s, there is 
the natural tendency for the collegian to appear 
as unpatriotic as possible. We do not wish to 
pass judgment on the relative value of patriot-
ism but we feel that there is a great value in a 
tru~ appreciation of one's history. By appre~ia­
tion we do not mean approval, but somethmg 
mor~ like understanding, and the anti-Mc-
Carthy, anti-patriot reaction is an easy set of 
blinders to don. 
We have heard tell of a few individuals who 
criticised Dr. John Krout's Mead Lecture as be-
ing a "flag-waver." Dr. Krout, we feel, is big 
enough a man to leave his person~! politics out 
of his scholarship, whether he be liberal or safe. 
And we feel that his Mead Lecture was a schol-
arly study and appreciation of the history and 
heritage of his country. Merely because he wa 
impressed by the quality of the thought which 
lies in the traditions of colonial America, does 
not mean that he sobbed out the glories of the 
red, white and blue. 
It is quite a paradox that our young "liber-
als" jump to the conclusion that anyone who 
admires our American heritage is a flag-waver 
to be classed as an alarmist-even though the 
very ideas he admires are the basis of Ameri-
can liberalism. We feel that this would not be 





THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
THE FETID AIR 
BY 0::\-IAR ECKFORD 
Okay, Gentle Read r, we're ·orry if we s em to over-
do a subject. But hristmastime is such a big thing 
that we feel it's worth two weeks' worth . This is the 
last time. 
What we are particularly interested in right now is 
how to find an int r sting assortment of gifts to give 
to our friends. eckties, socks and Scrabble are all r ight, but we feel that 
something a biL mor exotic is the an w r thi year. So we have gone poking 
around som of the back streets of our b lo\'ed city and found a few of the 
less r known shops which carry some intere ting items: 
The Eclectic Electric hop is featuring a new item this year at an ex-
tremely low and fascinating price. This is the Blo-glo el ctric nose war·mer. 
Attractively styled in Tartan, Stuart or Black Watch pla id with long lasting 
elastic head strap, ivory or mahogany wiring, and chromium battery case . 
1955 feature : Minneapolis-Honniwell thermostatic control. A mere twist of 
the wrist prevenls scorching and overheating. Adjusts to yo ur temperature! 
$12 .50. 
The Dafter Lau g-hter Corp. has a new it m for you amateu r joke-tellers. 
This is their patented Hilarometer. This amazing gadget is an outgrowth of 
the Colgate Laugh M ter-making such a devic available at moderate cost 
to the av rage home-owner-in two models, Custom and Portable; to fit in 
youx own cabinel or bookcase, or to carry with you to parties and after-dinner 
speeches. Merely tell your gag into the microphone and watch the move-
ments of the genuine lead balloon on the hug 27 inch screen. A must for 
the humorless or shy. Give one to your favorite professor. $325.16. 
The Hobb Knob Associate have put out a special Christmas item for the 
kids. This is a do-it-yourself kit with which any twelve year-old can con-
vert the most ordinary metal doorknob into a powerful 1 million volt dynamo. 
Watch Mom hit the cei ling! Fun for Dad, too! $8.53. 
For the ladies we have chosen an item form the Itty Bitty hops. Ex-
tremely practical, available in organdy and print, copper or plastic fittings, 
goes with any outfit. Makes anyone look like a million for only 59 cents! 
Order four and get one free! 
The O_bj ect-of-the- 1onlh lub offers another series of twelve interesting 
objects, sent out each month from Spindling, Iowa. Each object is a complete 
and utter surprise to the recipient. Spread hristmas out a whole year-
don't be skimpy. Here are some examples of last year's gifts (this year's 
are secret): -January-a tweh·e-pound glob of uncured rubber. Hundreds 
of uses. July-an assortment of over a thousand odd shoes. There's sur to 
be at least one matching pair-keeps the kids occupied for hours. Novem-
be--an attractive used moosehead with an interesting history. Trace it 
yourself! A surprise each month-for only $57.09. 
We hope that you are interested in these attractive gifts. Omar endorses 
each one and will be glad to h lp you in you r purchases. Have fun. 
* * * * 
We I arned from the Wesleyan Argus that Trinity and Hobart are the 
co-winners of the notorious Potted Ivy. We had thought that everybody a t 
Trinity had made iL pretty clear Ia t year thal ther was very little interest 
in the Potted Ivy League on campus. But apparently the instigators are still 
busy figuring out who wins the wilted gre n and just don't care whether or 
not the winner is interested in having il. But we suppose that this is one of 
the crosses an undefeated football team just has to bear. Unwanted honors, 
trophies, cups, plants, etc. 
WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC. 
GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS 
Ill PEARL ST., HARTFORD 
IMPORTERS 
WEST HARTFORD 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 
Established 1792 Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Seven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford 
Six Offices in New London Area 
"Resources to handle the largest- the will to serve the smallest." 
December 8, 1954 
The Mead Lecture 
BY D 1 CA1 TEPHE~ 0); 
"Yeu ain't seen nothing yet," quoted Dr. John Krout, 
Provost of Columbia Univ r ity and guest speaker at 
the College last week. The internationally famou lee. 
turer, author, and historian ga\·e the first of the 1954 
Mead Lectures which he titled "The Power of Our Co. 
Ionia! Heritage." The quote was a Washington taxi 
driver's version of the inscription on the National Ar-
chives Build.ing-"The Heritage of the Pa t is the eed 
that Brings Forth the Han·e t of the Future." 
The first part of the heritag that Dr. Krout men-
tioned was the right to ask questions. The settlers 
who came to the British colonies I arned the value of 
freedom of thought and trea ured it. They were able, 
for the first time, to get excited abo ut apparently u e-
less ideas and to inquir about. them. "The ear-ch for 
'useless knowledg ' has brought the highest tributes to 
our land," said Dr. Krout. P nicillin, the study of nu-
clear physics, and many other discoveries are t he prod-
uct of this search for "useless knowledge." 
Another aspect of our heritage that is particularly 
impo1tant today, is the analyzing of catch-word , ym. 
bols and cliches. Just what do s liberty or- life or 
hap~iness mean? The writer o( the constitution sat 
down and t hought these words througlr until they fell 
they had a good answer. The result was the Bill of 
Rights and t he onstitution of lhe United States. 
The third and most important facet of our heritage 
discussed by Dr. Krout was that of wrestling w ith the 
problem of reconciling liberty with authority. Where 
does authority end? Wher does personal liberty be-
gin? The colonial Lried to draw a line between the 
two, and seem to have clone a pretty fine job. There 
was great thought put into this question. Part of the 
wisdom came from Europe (Rousseau and Locke), and 
part of it came f rom Thomas J cfferson, who beli eved 
that the masses might become tyrannical. Much of 
the history of America has been cast in these terms. 
The minority is protected from t he majority and, be-
cause of the Bill of R ights, the citizen is assured the 
right of dissent. From this stems the most important 
guarantee: our two-party ystem. "Our Fed raJ Re. 
public," said Dr. Krout, "was saved by the diffused 
power of the parties, and we have been able to lil·e 
together in peace." The practical politician has a 
remarkably good record and has prohibited us from 
destroying the Middle Way. We have maintained this 
balance. 
In closing, Dr. Krout mentioned that each individual 
will make the choice b tween collectivism and indi· 
vidualism. "This choice," warned Dr. Krout, "will be 
made on entirely different grounds. What you finally 
decide will determine what side you're on. Will free 
men be proud of th ir deci. ion? But tcphen Benet 
once wrote, 'The1·e is a pirit deep in us .. .' That 
spirit is the habit of th Ire . Wear the habit. of the 
free with dignity and th future will be ours." 
Cinema Club Tickets 
Series Tickets for the Cin ma Club's fiv films are 
available from Steve Tudor in G-31. Price: $1.50. The 
Club's first offering, Grand Tllusion, will be show n next 
Friday, December 17. 
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING 
An Outstand ing Collection 
of Imported and Domestic Apparel 
for Ladies and Gentlemen 
Madras jackets 
Shetland and Cashmere sweaters 
Wool challis, authentic Scotch tartan, Madras 
and T attersal vests. 
Liberty of London silk scarves; Shetland 
wool challis and Cashmere mufflers. 
Capeskin gloves with chamois lining, Mark 
Cross pigskin gloves and English 
lammie gloves. 
Daniel Hays footfree slippers, Moccasins 
with sheepskin lining . 
Jl.u t.JI !lf./JIJ 
Clothier ?1 ''(~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
December 8, 1954 
Bishop Gray Atltlresses C11nterbury 
(/ub; Stresses Anglican Communion 




His tory Prize 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Kappa Psi Aided 1n 
Refurnishing House 
Page Three 
College Associates Will 
Sponsor Lecture Series 
The Rt. Reverend Walter Gray 
addressed a gathering of Canter-
bury Club students from Connec-
ticut College, The University of 
Connecticut, New Britain State 
Teachers College, Coast Guard, 
and Trinity in Hamlin Dining 
Hall Sunday. Dr. Gray is Bishop of the 
Diocese of Connecticut. A buffet sup-
per was served, aft r which John Tulk, 
president of the Club, welcomed the 
guests and introduced Bishop Gray. 
Th Phi Kappa Psi Alumni Asso-
ciation of Gr ater· Hartford mad pub-
lic this w ek plan for a furniture 
drh· for the complete refurni hing of 
the newly organized Kappa P i fra-
ternity to be located at 115 ernon 
F. Earle Fox of the sophomore class t. nder the leadership of local 
ha~ bee:n aw_arded t~e George J. Mead bu iness men, the campaign ha a)-
Prize lll H1story, 1t was announced ready ecured several pie e of furni-
today by Pro~essor D. G. Brinton ture and quipment including a re-
"The Changing Economy of New England' will be considered 
by area busine s and industrial lead r in a ries of four winter 
lecture announced recently a the fir 1. project of the Trinity Col-
lege Associates. 
Following clo ly on the fir t ·ompreh nsive study of the re-
gio:v.al economy publi hed by the New England ouncil, the Trinity 
study eries is the fir t effort by a N w England coli ge to acquaint 
Thompson, chan·man of the history frigerator. Glee Club to Give 
Christmas Concert 
the busin I ader of an area 
with th ba ic information on 
regional matter . The college-
corporation exp riment in its 
planning tag ha already x-
cited inter t in oth r N w Eng-
land metropolitan ar a . 
As chairman of the Joint Commit-
tee on Arrangements for the Angli-
can Congress of 1954, the Bishop was 
able to give a v ry informativ talk 
about th e Congr ss. After giving a 
short history of the Anglican Church, 
he went on to relate how th 657 dele-
gates from 300 dioceses r presenting 
40 million Episcopalians throughout 
the world was a "living witness of the 
breadth and scope of the Episcopal 
Church." 
The purpose of the Congress which 
was held in Minneapolis was to make 
depa r·tm nl. 
Th Mead Prize, derived from the 
Mead Fund left to the allege by the 
late George J. Mead, Trinity honor-
ary 1937, is awarded to the member 
of the freshman class who obtain the 
highest grade in the freshman history 
course, Introduction to European His-
tory. Earle Fox has been awarded the 
prize on the basi of his work in 1953-
1954. 
The prize is $50 and will be award d 
to the winner at honors clay in the 
spring. Fox is the first recipient of 
the newly created award. 
people aware of the "call of the An- REVIEW . . . 
(Continued from page 1) glican Communion." Bishop Gray 
added that a great feeling of fellow-
ship was visible among the delegates faculty in order to keep itself informed 
and "ties of faith and heritage were of paper which demonstrate literary 
strengthened." excellence; the students must be en-
Following the talk, an unusual color couraged to d!spel all self-conscio~s­
fi lm was shown that depicted many of ness and submit the poems and stones 
the scenes of the conf renee. Directed which most undergraduates attempt at 
by John V. Butler of Princeton Uni- one time or othet· to ubstantiate their 
versity, the movie clearly portrayed reveries. The Review should make its 
the religious significance of the Con- presence felt during the freshman 
gress. After the film he answered week when orientation talks a re deliv-
questions from the students present. ered in the auditorium; perhaps a let-
J. Reineman Chosen as 
Pres. of Alpha Delfs 
Joseph Reineman, senior engineer-
ing student and cheer leader, was 
elected P r sident of Alpha Delta Phi 
Fraternity last W dnesday. 
Also elected were Phil Craig, Vice 
President; Recording ecretary, Phil 
Truitt; Conesponding Secretary, Bur-
ton Price; Historian, James Bur-
roughs. 
Smoke 
ter outlining the opportunities for lit-
erary expression should be sent by the 
board to new students during the sum-
mer preceding the freshman year. 
More than six years ago I was asked 
to offer some comments on a spring 
issue of t he Review. It was called the 
spring issue but it appeared at some 
other time; publication was very spo-
radic in those days; the Review was in 
the process of being revived after the 
hiatus of the War. l censured the 
method of soliciting and publishing 
material. It was certainly a haphazard 
Group Lauded 
Kappa Psi President Burt chader 
in announcing the drive to the fra-
ternity aid : "This is jusl one more 
exampl of the enthu ia m and cooper-
ation shown by this group of men. It 
was primarily through their efforts 
that this project has &ecome th suc-
cess that it is." 
Members Increase 
The Glee Club will pre ent a hrist-
mas concert at theW thersfi ld Junior 
Women's Club on Tue day, Dec mber 
14. The program will feature Dr. Wal-
ter Klimczak who will sing a group 
of authentic orth American ballads, 
and a number of s Jections by the 
Gle Club Quartet. 
President Jacobs announced that 
four not d authoriti s on the conomy 
of ew England ar to d liver the 
I ctm·e, . They ar : 
An unusual carol to b pr s nt d Dr. Alfred C. a!, first vice-presi-
is a Mexican Bi!lancico, "Vamos Pas- dent and fo1·m •1· r search director for 
tares." The \ ork was dictated to th th F d •raJ R sen·e Bank of Boston, 
club by Humbe1·to Solano '57 who "Th Transition in th Economy of 
learned it while in Omet pee, f xico, w England," D . 15. 
his home. Robert Brandt, chairman of th 
On Thursday, December 16, m mbers planning committe • of the E lectrical 
method; in those days everything that of the Glee Club of Hartford allege Coordinating ouncil of ew Eng-
found its way to the editor's mail box will visit the campus for carolling with land and vic -pr sid nl of the ew 
finally found its way into the maga- th Trinity group. This will be f 1- England J ow r Co. of Bo ton, "El c-
zine. l\Iy article was entitled "It is too lowed by a party in West Hartford. tric Pow r in w England: Require-
easy to break into print at Trinity." m nls, om s of upply, and Impor-
It was also announced that Kappa 
Psi member hip has trip! d lo b tter 
than fifl en men within th last ten 
days. In further elections Humburto 
Salano and Don McAlister wer elect-
ed recording and corresponding secre-
taries re pectively. 
(I particularly enjoyed, by the way, Review lance in ew Englan l's Economy," 
the candor of a faculty colleague who Editor-in-chief of the Revi w, Jan. 5· 
promptly announced that my article J erald E. Hatfi ld states that J. al'iton Ward, Jr., o f Farming-
was an outstanding proof of my con- thos stud nts who have not yet re- ton, pr sidE'nt of th Vitro orpora-
tention.) J felt then that the Review ceived their copies of the magazine, tion of America, "Th ' Growth of Re-
did not belong to anything· it was not may do so by dropping th ir r _ · arch and D v lopm nl in Amer-ica 
connected with any literary group; it qu st , complete with nam and ad- and its ignificanc for ew Eng-
was merely a College Senate appropri- dr ss, to the Review Post Office Box land," Jan. 28. 
ation. Very few of the contributors 198. Hemy L. Sh ph rd, spP ia li st in ta x 
were personally acquainted. I learned •---------------~ law with Sh ph rd, Murtha, and M r-
later that the staff only got together Review in the past year has mad itself ritt of lla1·tford, "Taxation and Indus-
to read proof. There was not enough s ignificant in the !if of th Coli ge; trial Progt ss in onnccticut," Feb. 15. 
talk, argum nt, and there were no I think there is a literary set at Trin - Leading xecutivcs of each of th 
hea lthy antagonisms, and of course no ity. 18 memb r ompani of th Trinity 
literary bad-feelings. In the current issue Thomas Law- College Associates and a small group 
Now the Review has come a long renee's "Thoughts and Deeds Concer11- of top xecutives of other ar a com-
way since then. I understand that the ing a Man" will doubtless evoke the panies are b ing invit d to th lee-
board meets regularly to argue and lion's share of comment among r ad- lures as ar Trinity conomics stu-
discu s; I gath r that there are healthy ers. He employs the familiar stream d nts and th (a ul ty. Th I ctur s 
differences of opinion about writing. of consciousness form with r a! skill. will b h •ld in th chemi try aud i-
The finished product carries the hall The brief editorial comment which pre- torium, with total attandance limited 
mark of tasteful discrimination . The ( ontinued on pag 6) to 500 . 
• • o AND HOW IT STARTED. FRED B IRMINGHAM says: 
"I've wanted to be a n editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine 
at age 8. After being an editor of the D artmouth literary magazine (The Dart),. 
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve 
the editorsh ip - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and 
essay writer, advertising copy writer a nd trade paper editor." 
''I ~f8 rted ~mokihg CAMELS 
12 year$ ago. I've tried rn f:lhY 
other brahds, but my cho;ce 
always ~s Camel. No_ oiher b~ahd,, 
is so mtld _yet- ~o rtch-1a~ftnq! 
?M~~a~~ 









for 30 days! 
Camels - America'6 most 
popular cigarette . .. by far! 
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Bantams Stave Off Late M.I.T.Comeback to Gain Triumph 70-68; 
Godfrey, Barton, Roberts Spark Decisive Second Half Drive 
N 
· · · k . d . A Eustis and Preissner Back Up Solid 
ISSI, StiC a Grl Co- CaptainS; Crows, SN, D Off . w·th St R b d. 
Stiles to Lead Soccer T earn On Top Early e~:~~~ TR ~TT ron~I.T '~"~.~~. ~~~ ,..m 11 
Coach J e Gi to the vars ity so ccr team . Th letter eSS e Ve 0 winn rs for this s •ason were: Fred Intramural director Karl Kurth an-Ball for lQQth Win Baird, Dick Bittner, Bill Booth, Lucky nounced today that the final playoffs 
Fullback Charlie Sticka and right 
half Dick issi w r el cted co-cap-
tains of the 1955 gt·id squad at th an-
nual Fall ports Ban<]uet in Hamlin 
last night. Goa li Phil Stil s was 
cho en captain of next year's !'loccer 
team. Highlight of the dinner wa!'l a 
talk by Lou Litlle, Columbia's head 
football coach. The awarding of let-
ters and th announcement of next 
year's captains completed the agenda. 
Callen, Leif arlson, Capt. Wade Close, in the tennis tournament will be post-
Don Duff, Rick Eldc-r, lluny Huff, Ed pon d until th spring. 
Last Saturday, Ray Oosting took 14 in the econd period, but was still 
off the wraps of the 1954 Blue and trailing by one at the half. A Hess 
Gold bask~tball squad as his team en- set and two free throws by Weber 
gaged a htghly regarded M.I.T. quin-
tet. The contest was sloppy and at were qualized by two running push 
Hoyer, Ron Kozu h, Willi Lapham, 
George Lunt, Art O'Connell, Russ Crows on Top 
Part!"idg , Chris Perry, Doug Raynard, The intramural vo ll eyball tourna-
Dick Royston, Phil tiles, Ken Swan- ment finds A R in first place in the 
son, Jim T wksbury, and manager Phil 
times lethargic, but with J ack Barton shot by Barton. Bob Godfrey tipped 
and Dave Roberts sparking a spirited home an errant set shot and me-
second half drive, Trinity racked up ments later tickled the twines with n 
its initial win 70-6 . pretty jump shot out of the pivot to 
Ritter. ational league with thr straight Slow Start 
The election of Phil tiles as 1955 victories over DPsi, DPhi and New The first quarter began very slowly 
soccer captain assur s th boot rs of a Dorm A. Th rows arc sparked by with both t ams missing from the foul 
fighting and capahle I acl r. apt. Ed Lind nm yer, Bob Shay and lin as well as the field. With the 
Varsity Football 
The first awards to be given w re 
th var ity football awards. Fift en 
m mb rs of th undefeated Bantam 
squad received letters as w II as the 
manager. The letter winner~=; wer : 
Bob AI xand r , Ray Aramini, Gene 
Binda, Eel ampu 11, Paul atalclo, 
G rry Channell, F1·ank Fol y, F'el ix 
Karsky, Georg Kelleh r, Frank Lentz, 
Ed Lindenmayer, Sam incss, Dick 
i s i, Kim haw, harlie Sticka, and 
~ l anager Gl dhill. 
The lection of issi and ticka us 
co-captains was a tribute to the two 
junior backfi ld stars. Both w re bril-
liant in compiling this s ason's p<'l·fpct 
record. 
Soccer Awards 
Coach Roy Dath aw;u·d d 21 letter 
Gold footballs were pr !'lented to each 
memb r of this ycm·'s squad as a r -
suit of th undefeated season. Ft·ank 
Lentz, on hPhalf of the team, presented 
the football of the Amhen;t game to 
Coach J essee. This gam was his IOOth 
win of his career. Plaques we1· also 
giYen to Mr . .Jessee, Karl Kurth, and 
Art Christ. 
Lou Little 
Mr. Little's spe ch dealt mainly with 
the importance of education in aca-
demic in!'ltitutions. lie stated, "A col-
leg 's prime purpose Rhould be ed uca -
tional dt'v lopment, not ath l tics." He 
conclud d by ut·ging "t ams such as 
Trinity, the Lit.t.l Three, and th Ivy 
Leagut' nol to hav go c1 teams at the 
xp n!;e o r the unci rgraduate's educa-






He never dreamed he'd save so much 
going home by GREYHOUND 
On e Way 
NEW YORK, N. Y . .............. $ 2.45 
BOSTON, MASS. . ... ..... •...... . 2 .85 
WORCESTER, MASS . 2.00 
SCRANTON, PA . . 5.50 




WILKES- BARRE, PA. 5 .50 
CINCINNATI, OHIO . .... . . . ... 18.05 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN . . .. .. ... 26 .85 
ATLANTA, GA. .... . .. .. ..... 18.85 
One Way 
MIAMI , FLA. .. .. .... ....... $26 .85 
BANGOR, ME . .. .. ...... .. ..•.. .. . 9.30 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ....... .... 19.30 
CHICAGO, Ill . . . .. .. ..... ... 20.30 ' 
HARRISBURG, PA . 6 .55 
NEWARK, N. J. . ... ..•.• ....... 2.5 5 
NORFOLK, VA . .. .................. 10.30 
OMAHA, NEB. .... .....• ....... . 29.60 
LEWISTON, M E. .... 6 .60 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 7.25 
Plu s U. S . Tax 
Save on Extra I 0 "/. Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
201 ALLYN ST. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Phone: JAckson 5-2113 
GREYHOUND 
Ed Hoyer. In second place is Alpha score even at 6-6, Wes Eustis took a 
Dell with victories over E lton and Rob rts f eed and netted a neat one-
New Dorm A. Bill O'Hara and Hank bander. Wes followed an M.T.T. two-
pointer with a tap and Bob Godfrey 
Williams are the big guns for AD. pushed home a two-bander from in 
St. Anthony's has third place tied close. The count w nt to 16-14 for 
down with to wins and one defeat. th Bantams and one of Roberts' pat-
The Hall has b aten Psi and New ent cl one-hand rs nded th coring 
Dorm A while dropping a clo e one in the quarter. 
to ACR. ============= 
BOX . CO RE 
Ov r in the American League Sig-
ma Nu i cur in first place with 
three w ins and no losses. The Jaguars, 
IIKA and Elton have suffer d defeat 
at th hand of Sigma Nu. Hank 
Scheinb rg and Bill Chll!·chill have 
be n the st li a r performers thus far. 
In the runn rup position is Theta Xi 
with a pa it· of wins and no setbacks. 
TX featured 6' " Bob Godfrey, and 
6' 4" .John w tt while def ating DKE 
a nd IIKA. This is a tall team! 
Holding down th ird place is DKE, 
having beaten New Dorm B, Brownell 
and th Jagua rs. 
M.!.T. 
F.G. 
W ebt>l', f. . .. . . . . .... . ... 5 
Htdk-c, f. ....... .. . . . ... 9 
V rgun, <'. . ... 0 • • •••• • • • i 
Hes•. 1-( • • • • •••••• • • • • ••• • 1 
Britt, g . . . . .. . . • .. . ... .. . 2 
Li c k I ·Y .... . .. .•. • .•..• . . 0 
Mutsuo ........•.... . .. . • 0 
B<•nson ... • ..• . ........ 0 
Total• ... ... ... . ... 24 
TRINITY 
~-.G . 
Eustis. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Prt•is~mC>r', f. ... 0. 0 • •••••• 4 
P ric<>. f. .. . ............. 1 
Godfrey. c. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 6 
RobNts. g . ..... .. ....... 4 
Bnt'ton, g ................ i 
Swett ... . ... . .... . . . . .. . 0 
nlnmon .. .. . . •. 0 •••••• • 0 
Totnls .. . ... . . . . . .. 28 
MR. TOM WHAPLES, '38 
MR. TOBY SCHOYER, '54 
cordially invite you 
to charge your 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
at 
DESIGN ASSOCIATES INC. 




THE BOND PRESS, INC. 





















94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone JA 9-3376 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printer.s .t~ Trinity College for Many Years 
A D1vts1on of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 











give Trinity a 24-23 advantage. Ver-
gun of the visitors followed Preis . 
ner's jump with two wheeling pivot 
shots for a 31-30 M.I.T. lead. Preiss. 
ner regained the advantage with two 
charity to ses and it was 32-31 at 
halftime. 
Bantam Open p 
The second ha lf opened in nip and 
tuck fashion with the lead changing 
hands fiv times in the first six min-
utes. Trailing 43-42 the Bantams 
then su rged to the fore. Godfrey and 
Preissner powered their way for field 
goals as the rebound play was now ex-
tremely rugged. Roberts then stole a 
pass and drove through for a pretty 
layup and the Bantams led 48-45. A 
Eustis foul and a layup by Barton 
made it a si x-point spread at the quar-
ter. 
Weber of the visitors opened the 
final session with a foul, but the di· 
minutiv Roberts surprised hjs tall r 
opponents by outleaping them for a 
tip in. Bert Price added a layup after 
Vergun did the same for M.I.T. Bar· 
ton registered a layup after three 
fouls by Weber and it was 59-51. 
Barton scored on a pivot one-hander 
and after Hallee hit with two long 
push shots, Roberts added two free 
throwR. Vergun f:1pp c>d home :t dcuc~. 
but Preissner found th e range with 
his favorite jump shot. 
:\l.I.T. Comes On 
Britt and Hallee opened the M.I.T. 
bid with fi eld goals and when Britt 
again hit ft·om outside it was 67-65 
for Trinity. Godfrey then came 
through in the clutch by batting in a 
rebound. Web r added a foul and 
with 6 second left Vergun c~t the 
lead to 69-68 with a layup . Barton 
added a foul after the game and the 
first win of the year was iced. 
FIERBERG'S 
Theatrical Costumes 
Tuxedos - Full-Dress - Cutaways 
52 Village St. CH 7-1634 
Near State Theater 
Pocket, Bantum, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 
with paper covers. 
StuJenf Union 
BOOKSTORE 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL AND DEliVER 
Phone JA 7-6241 
Pizza-Grinders-French Fries 
For the Best in School Supplies 
It's 
GUST AVE FISCHER 
Hartford's Leading Stationers 
Office Supplies-Drawing Supplies 
Photo Supplies 
237 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
JA 2-3 14 1 
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Fencers Prepare to Defend N E Title for 3 rd Year; 
Close and Craig Lead Squash men into Big Schedule 
Kopp, Kramer 
Co-Capt.Squad 
BY BILL l\IORRIS0:-.1 
Although only on an informal basis, 
fencing ha b en one of Trinity's mo t 
ucce sfu l winter ·ports. Forth past 
two year the team has won the New 
England hampion hip. This year, 
with a quad of 20, another good sea-
son seems vident. 
Epee St rong Forte 
Th strongest ev nt \ ill b the Epee 
led by co-captain Dick Kopp, runner-
up to th ew England Champion last 
year. n ly on man i missing .from 
the squad, that is the defending Epee 
champion. Mac Hicken wi ll fence 
numb r two and G rry Dodds wi ll be 
numb r thr e. Th e men ar vet r-
an of colleg competition and hould 
garner at least s ix points a match. 
Starting Lineup Undecided For Sat. Opener vs Navy 
BY PHIL TR ITT 
BY PHIL TH ITT 
' nd r the dir rtion of Coach Dan 
J e • the Trinity qua h team ha 
been drilling hard and conscientiously 
for theit· eason'!i opener with power-
ful a\·y thi aturday. The match 
is at Trinity. 
Outlook Hazy 
At pt·csent th outlook is rather 
Yagu , though not dim, with only two 
lettermen returning from last year. 
Captain \ ade Close and Phil Craig are 
the two men that the team will be 
counting on most heavily. Both were 
star f lu t year. Di k Jewett has 
been howing up vet·y well so far and 
The crucial test for the strength and incerity of th school pirit is now 
at hand . All through th undefeated eason on th gridiron enthusiasm was 
at a fever's pitch, but now that the football success i hi tory th r is no 
reason to let down. If we allow the pil·it to slip from the loft~· perch that 
it has now attained we will be d feating our purpo.e. 
=============== looks a ur • hot for number thre 
Balance the Forte 
Frosh Swimmers 
Strong in Practice 
ach Bob Slaught r has his fro. h 
swimmers w rking hurd and is very 
pi a d with the team's pro pects for 
this y ar. 
Well Balanced 
Th outstanding m n 
For the first t ime in several year the ba ketball picture i not O\' rly 
bright, but is far from depres ing. The team that oach Ray Oo ting ha 
under his wing this year has a potential perhap gr ater than any of the 
squads in the past few s ason . Tru , we lack men of the calibre of M rs. 
Wlinn, Wallace, 10 ak, and Chistolini, but the strong point f thC' pr s nt shown well so far ar Alex Tllic, Fr d 
Boynton, Bob Haslett, and Jim Evan . 
t am is its balance. 
The t am s ms to b well ba lan '<'d 
Th tea m has start d slowly alth ugh Yicto riously and it was very ob- as a whole. 
man. 
ophomores Brooks Harlow and Dave 
Hamilton ar up from last year's 
fro h club and both hould be more 
than helpful to th u ess of the team. 
Bob Buk ,. looks to b th best pro -
pect for sixth man. Jim Tewksbury, 
Cln·is P rcy, and at R eel seem to be 
the leading candidates for the remain-
ing slarting posts. 
, l>irit High 
George Kramer, th other co-cap-
tain, will b e numb r one \\'ith th foil. 
He will get good sup port f rom Dave 
Beer , a freshman star last y ar, who vious that they were a bit rusty and tigh in their opener . However a the Th frosh engage Willi ton, an-
Although the team is not pot ntially 
as slr ng ·ts last year, the m mbers 
ar working harder and show signs 
of imp r ving as the year progresses. 
The sch dule as usual is going to offer 
a t rn t st to th Bantam wHh such 
teams a avy, Pitt, Harvard, Wil -
li am , and Yale h ading the oppo itio n. 
ll'ill be s cond man. The third spot sea on wears on I am ce1tain we will sec a mooth and well coordinat d t am 
find a r al battle b lween so phomore on the floor. The poor showing by the students in their support last aturday 
tcrbury, Deerfield, Mt. H rm n, W st-
minsier, Hopkin , and W ·Jeyan . Th 
first me L is January 12. John Ro and Max Lockie, a prom- was certainly no panacea. 
ising fr hman . 
a bet· nd cided 
Saber, at this tim , s ms to b the 
weakest w apon . nly junior Gor-
don Bat s, a regular for two y ars, 
is ready for a Larling position. Bob 
Peren , another junior, seems to be 
et at the numb r iwo pot. The final 
starting pia is b ing fought for by 
a numb r of men. 
The a on \\'ill op n at home with 
Harvard on the th of Jan . This will 
be on of th t am's harde i tests. 
Hopkin , Bo ton ., Yale, Steph ns, 
and th(> championship round out the 
chedule. 
Jan. &--HarYard Home 
Feb. 9-Hopkins 
Feb. 19-B. · . 
Feb. 23-Yale 
Feb. 26-St ph n. 







ROTC Ball Friday, December 10, 
9:00 P.l\I. to 1:00 A.M. at the Hart-
ford lub. Tick ts still available at 
3.00 per coup! . 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-7016 
6 FT. TRINITY SCARVES IN 
TRINITY COLORS $6.00 
AUTHENTIC BEER STEINS WITH 
TRINITY SCENES $5.95 
Campuj Shop 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
lUCKV DROODLES ? OODlES ! 
CONTOUR CHAIR 
FOR INDIAN FAKIRS 
Richard . Nelson. 
Creighton. University 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 
CENTER LINE ON MOUNTAIN 
ROAD PAINTED BY NAN 
WALKING BACKWAIDS 
Philip Wogher 
Western. Illinois State Coll<'ge 
T 
EATEN T-BON E STEAk 
Judy Magaram 
U.C.L.A. 
IT'S A FACT! College smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
brands-and by a wide margin-according to the latest, 
greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason: 
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. " It's Toasted"- the famous Lucky 
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above, 
titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's ept, of 
course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy 
the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. 
"Betten. to.~te luckle~ ... 
ODD 




OX MAKING OXTAIL SOUP 
Alfred J. Farina 
Hunter College 
r-----------------~ 
STUDENTS ! : 
EARN $25! 
Lucky Droodlcs*are 
pouring in! Where 
are yourR? We pay 
$25 for a ll we use, 
and for many we 
don't use. So send 
every original 
Droodle in your 
noodle, with its 
d scriptive title, to 
Lucky Droodle, 
P.O. Box 67, New 
York 46, N.Y. 
•OnOODLES, Copyrlr,cht 1953 






LUCKIE$ TASIE BEllER CIGARETTES 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
@A. l .Co. PRODUCT OF ~vdJU/Ueam,~~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE R OF C!GAR&TT&a 
Page Six THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
I skill. I consider it to be the finest 
D th F •1 • 2 d H If REVIEW · · · story in the whole issue but it is closely a men a I In n a . (Continued from page 1) challenged by Gerald Morse's "Suspi-
• 1 cedes "Thoughts and Deeds" claims cion," an anxious little story with a 
December 8, 1954 
Frosh Elections 
Freshman elections will take place 
on Tuesday, December 14, from 9:00 
A.l\I. to 4:00 P. 1. in eabury 
Lounge. J es PI a Y WatkInS 0 n that only two boa rd meetings were re- well-planned and gracefully sprung a yve I quired before l\lr. Lawrence's contribu- 1 climax. Mr. Page's poignant vignette tion received an imprimatur. And the called "Chisel" introduces a new stu- '----------------....1 
BY JIM CRYSTAL The box scot·e: editors think this fact is notable be- dent with real talent. I am not ac-
TRI ITY 
Completely outplayed by the oppo- B. F. PTS. cause ly ses took 20 years and a quainted with the original form of 
sition's second-half rally, the Trinity Chekas. g ... · .. .. .. · • ~. ~ 11 ~ Supreme Court decision before it was Becquer's Los Ojos Verdes which Mr. McGowan, ! . . . . . . • • . . . . " " • 
Frosh lost to the MIT first year men Bog! I ............ · · • ......... I o 22 allowed in the country. I do not agree Paul Terry translates, and I would 
by the score of 83-51. ~~:~en .::::::::::::::::::.::: g ~ ~ that this contras t is particularly 'have to disqualify myself, in any event, 
The first-half showed both teams ~~~'::!c."~:·:;;:::::::::: : :::::; ~ ? ~ notable. It is, after all, and the edi- as a judge of his ability as a translator 
bel·11g attacked by a bad case of open- Perry .................. • .... • 
1 5 7 tor s tates this for all to read, stream from the Spanish. But that, of course, 
Pol•t~in , f ................. 2 3 7 · fi d b k bl · h ' 
ing game jitters. After the pla y nog.·n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o u o of consciousn ss m uence Y wee - is not the pro em m t IS particular 
settled down, the teams started to ~';~~r .. ~:.: ::.:.::.:.::::: ::. t ~ ~ ends at Smith and a literary diet of case. "Green Eyes" is a "sketch for a 
trade baskets. Th MIT center, Jot·- lluchnnu n ... · · · · • · • · •• · · · • • I 2 ~ Joyce and Hemingway. The extremes portrait," as Becquer himself described 
don, was almost his team's whole of- Youn~e .. · ...... · · · .... • 0 0 portrayed in Mr. Lawrence's stream it, and Mt·. Terry tells the s tory with a 
fense as he scored 16 points in this T otuls " • .. MIT 17 17 " 1 are certainly more interesting and sig- very felicitous choice of words indeed; 
half. Trinity was led by Jack Me- n. F. PTS. nificant than most I have read about. he us s a limpid prose which recap-
D. Larson, f. . .. . . .. .... 0 I I · t f 
Gowan, Soc Chekas, and Art Polstein. Hoc ho fRky, f . . . • • . . . • . . • . . 1 u 2 He seems lik a very 1n eres mg tures the poetical effects which must 
The score at the end of the first twen- ~~.i:• . ::::::::,::::.::.:: ·::: ~ ~ ~ fellow indeed, and a very good writer have b en the aim of the great Roman-
ty minutes was Trinity 33 and MIT M<·stu · · · · · · · · • · · • • • · • • · • · • · a ~ M as well. What mor can be said about tic Spanish poet and novelist. 
Jord on, <. ···" .. · · • ........ 12 ~ :I~ th k'llf 1 · "tat" use of a form M K " Ste h T d 33. SndoiT .. ... .. .............. o e s 1 u 1m1 1ve anown JSor, p en u or, 
The second half started with MIT ~~'t~rf~n. ~e.·:::::::::·:·::::~ : 1 ~ which does not reveal too much of the Remington Rose, and Hugh Dickinson 
featuring a tightened up defense which Bla k<·ly ..... . ........•.•.••• 2 ~ s writer's own aesthetics or attitude to in their poems give hearten ing testi-
repeatedly stole th ball and pre - lt;~:;~.o .. :::::::: :::;:::::::::. : o ~ lif ? Unlik Ulysses, "Thoughts and mony t hat there is a happily diverse 
Wright · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · • • · · 1 0 2 De ds" does not require a key; nor and act1'v t'nter· s t 1"n poetry on the vented the Trinity side from getting 
good shots off. Once mor Jordon Tolnl• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 32 l!l H:l does it require a Heywood Broun to campus. But there must be more, par-
for MIT, and McGowan for Trinity J. V. Basketba ll de[end it. ticularly in a community of 900 young 
led the scorers. As MIT began to This past week the J. V. Basketball Chester Ringh iser's "Two and the men. Where is it? 
pull away both coaches emptied their team held their initia l practice ses- Rose" (I wondered why Mr. Ringheiser 1 find it sign ificant, a nd this is not 
respective benches. The final score sions. Thcr hav be n fiv practices inj cted the quot from Gei-trud Stein a complaint-merely a neutral obser-
was MIT 83, Trinity 51. The high to dat<', and Coach Gnhold ha. b en at the beginn ing) is a worthy continu- vation- that the Review does not con-
scorers were for Trinity, McGowan working with the p rsonn 1 on th va - ation of a general theme begun in his ta in art icles on the problems, political 
and Chekas with twelve and ten re- riou s plays and maneuv <'r s he intends "Prologue" in Ia t year's Review. It is and social, which we allude to so !re-
spectively, and for MIT Jordon with ~I to us(' thi s season. The squad m m- written with feeling and a consummate quently in general conversation. I do 
and Klein with 15. bers are not too tall but have quite a not miss or refer to articles on specific 
The next appear. nee of th~ frosh bit of sp d which will be used to its team is thi aturday afternoon in political questions, the kind of essay 
will be this Thursday evening against advanta.g . the fieldhous again t t he Watkinson that flooded the college periodicals fif-
the U. of Mass. The first game of th year for the School. teen years ago and which made the 
No Filter Compares with~ 
for Quality or Effectiveness ! 
Actress Diana Lynn: Th is is the 
best filter of all-L&M's Miracle Tip. 
The smoke is mild , yet full of flavor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwin, stars of TV's great "Stu 
Erwin how": As we say on TV, this certainly 
i..s the Miracle Tip. L&M's filter beats 'em all. 
I~ 
Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite: 
I smoke L&Ms ... so do most of my 
friends.Wonderful fi lter ... fine taste! 
Enjoy Much More Flavor Much Less Nicotine 
WHAT is it that make L&M the most talked-about, mo t agerly ace pted, 
the faste t growing cigarette of all t ime? 
J u t thi . It the filter that count -and 
none compare with L&M Miracle Tip. You 
get much more flavor , mu h le nico tine-a 
light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra-
tion. o other cigarette has it ! 
Why wait to try L&Ms? Discover for your-
self what more and more filter tip smokers 
are finding out every day: L&Ms are just 
what the doctor ordered. 
America's Best Filter Cigarette! 
Kl NG SIZE & REGULAR 
literary review at my own college 
rather tiresome a'nd didactic. I cer-
tainly had a urfeit of share-croppers 
and Spanish civil war when I was an 
undergraduate. But there are QUes-
tions which do require an intellectual 
synthesis today: the need for a redefi. 
nition of con ervati m, the implica. 
tions of Toynbee's approach to man as 
a free and tragi being, the cultural 
pitfalls in a mass ociety, to name a 
few. But all of the writers in the 
Review are deeply personal; there is 
nothing that can be interpreted as so-
cial. We have l'eall y pa sed from 
John Steinbeck' dust bowl to Graham 
Greene's living room in the past twenty 
years. Perh ap the T rinity Review is 
a commentary on the world as talented 
students now e it, a world examined 
in the deep r layers unfold d by Mr. 
Ringheiser a nd Mr. Lawrence. 
G. B. C. 
IFC ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
ing of party privilege , was more ef-
fective. A film, pointing out the dis-
advantages of illegal rushing is being 
considered by the IF for showing 
here. 
The probl m of public re lat ions was 
also discussed extensiv ly , according 
to Close. It was th e opinion of the 
convention that fraternity and col-
lege relations with a surrounding 
community can be greatly strength· 
ened if a fraternity indul ges in com-
muni ty and civ ic work. 
The IFC here has been a member 
of the national organization for 47 
years. 
WATTERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
tions, and Fifth Sy mphony, 
Watters will conduct the hapel 
Choir on Sunday in a joint r cital with 
th e Chris tmas Choit· o f the Prospect 
School of New Hav n at th five 
o'clock Vesp rs ervice. G. Hunting-
ton Byles directs the vis iting g rou p. 
STUDENTS' HELP . . . 
(Continued from page 1) 
Summing up, Smith remarked that 
the information forms, which were 
sent to al l the students r gard ing the 
names of men that might be interested 
in Trinity, ha\'e be n a great deal of 
help. He stated thal both he and Mr. 
P ell w re pi a ed with the r sponse. 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 




On All Makes of Machines 
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